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AMERICAN GIRLS TOLD AND .PEACE ALLIES PUT EX-RUL- TAX BILL CHANGES 4 HIGHWAY PARKS JAPANESE STEAMER CENSURE OF TEXMI
THEY AREN'T BEAUTIES ON BRITISH CRUISER REJECTED BY SENATE SINKS; ALL ARE SAVED

PRESIDENT'S IDEAL OFFERED TO STATE IS VOTED BY HOUSE
CALL OFF II BLONDES ASSCRED AFRICAXS DISPOSITION OF CHARLES NOT LEVY ON UNDISTRIBUTED COR-

PORATION
FUKCI MARTJ GOES DOWN 8S0

ARB JiORE COMELY. YET FINALLY DECIDED. PROFITS FAILS. MILKS OFF FLATTERY.

Leaders Take Action at

Night Session.

RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED

Decision Follows Board's
Threat of Drastic Action

L as Alternative.

TELEGRAPHERS YET TO VOTE

Union of Keymen Expected

to Follow Suit and Re-

scind Walkout Order.

CHICAGO, Oct. 27. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The rail strike,
scheduled for October 30, was
averted tonight when leaders of the
switchmen, trainmen, conductors,
engineers and firemen at a joint
meeting adopted resolutions with-
drawing authorization of a walkout
and officials of the railroad tele-

graphers' organization announced
they would take similar action.

These were the only unions which
had authorized a strike.

The vote calling off the strike was
unanimous by organizations, W. G.

Lee, president of the Brotherhood of
t-- ' i t-- : J
AaiiruttU X rttjllincii, auiiuuiiLcu.

Strike Order Is Canceled.

The official wording of the resolu-
tion adopted was that the "strike be
declared not effective."

The vote in the individual unions
was usually close, however, the fire-

men particularly holding lengthy
arguments before agreeing to can-

cellation of the strike order, the la-

bor chieftains said. In some of the
groups the ballot was- - described as
"the closest in history on a similar
question." All of the differences
were ironed out by the different
unions, however, and the final show-

down found all of them casting their
ballots for "no strik '

--Public Opinion Factor.
L. E. Sheppard, president of the

Order of Railroad Conductors, said
that the unions had decided to call
off the strike because of "the grow-

ing public opinion that the strike
would be against the labor board and
consequently the government and
not against the railroads.

"It was evident also that the en-

tire Washington administration was
opposed to us and that we had
little chance of gaining our ob-

jectives," said Mr. Sheppard.
"We called this strike to gain cer-

tain rights to which our men were
entitled," Mr. Sheppard told the As-

sociated Press.
Propaganda Held Misleading.

"It soon became evident, however,
that the roads were succeeding in
their misleading propaganda to the
effect that we really would be strik-
ing against the government.

"This railroad propaganda found
Its way to the United States railroad
labor board. This governmental
agency told us that it would look on
a strike as against it and the gov-

ernment and not against the roads,
and that the full force of the gov-

ernment would be brought to bear
against us if we walked out. Under
such circumstances there was noth-
ing to do but annul our orders for
the October 30 walkout."

All Union Conferees Smile.
The first announcement of the

executives' action was made by Mr.
Lee. Rushing to the floor below the
hotel meeting room where dozens
of newspaper men were congregated,
he smilingly shouted:

"The strike is off, boys, but I've
only got one copy of the resolution,
and I'll show that to you tomorrow."

All of the union men were smiling
as they came out, and many of them
jocularly pushed and shoved each
other down the stairs. To all queries
most of them merely replied

"It's all settled. See you tomor-
row."

The code messages calling off the
strike, arranged in advance, will be
sent out tomorrow morning, the
union heads said. A code word will
be sent to each general chairman of
the unions and he will in turn for- -

(.Concluded on Pace 2. Column 1)

Professor Starr Says Lack of Ug

liness Is Good-Xatured- ly

Termed Prettlness.

CHICAGO. Oct 27. (Special.)
"There are no beautiful women in the
United States. It la only our Ameri-
can good nature that makes us call
a girl who Is not phenomenally ugly
a pretty girl."

Frederick Starr, professor of an-
thropology has been added to the So-

ciety of Noted Crepe Hangrers by Uni-
versity of Chicago co-e- ds because of
the foregoing- statement, which he
made to a startled class.

Then he continued:
"A handsome man or woman la the

rarest of all creatures. There la no
real beauty In the United States. Only
among: Llberlan and kindred races Is
real beauty to be found."

Then after praising; African belts
he asserted Americans were too hy
brid to be beautiful.

"Our standards of beauty would be
denied by any European nation," he
said. "The Corean yellow race quite
frequently surpasses us In specimens
of beauty. The Igorrotea at the
world's fair were everywhere mar-
veled at for their physical attributes

"Beauty In a blond race is next to
Impossible. It is more difficult for
a blond to measure up to beauty
standards than It is for a brunette."

The blond co-e- glared at him and
made a noise like Indignation.

OLD INDIAN FIGHTER DIES

Last Survivor of Steptoe Expedi
tion Passes at Walla Walla.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Oct.' 27.
ichael Kinney, 89 years of age, last

survivor of the famous Steptoe expe
dition against the Indians of 1857,
died at his home here today Mr
Kinney, a native of Ireland, came to
this section with the army In the
early '60s and was stationed at old
Fort Walla Walla for a time. ' His
company Joined the 8teptoe expedi
tion and two years later he received
an honorable discharge from the
army. .

The property which was his home
for more than half a century was
purchased from a gold prospector for
a rifle. It is 120 feet square and in
the heart of the business district of
the city. i"

Kinney and Thomas J. Beall were
the last two survivors of the famous
Indian fighting expedition. Beall
died at his home In Lew La toa, Idaho,
last Saturday.

DELAY IN REFORM URGED

Governor-Gener- al Would Let Island
Bookkeeping; Law Wait.

MANILA. Oct. IS. Governor-Gener- al

Leonard Wood, in a special message
to the Philippine legislature, recom
mended postponement until January 1,
1923, of enforcement of the bookkeep- -
ng law, which would require all

business accounts in the islands to be
kept in English, Spanish or a Philip-
pine dialect. -

Chinese throughout the Philippines
have protested strongly against the
new law, asserting that it would
drive out of business three-quarte-

of the Chinese merchants of the
islands owing to the expense involved
in employing English or Spanish-speakin- g

bookkeepers.

FRAME-U- P, SAY I. W. W.

Conviction in California Court Al

most Causes Riot.
OAKLAND, Cal., Oct. 27. When six

members of the I. W. W. were found
guilty in superior court on one of
five counts charging violation of the
criminal syndicalism act today, the
verdict caused a near riot in the
courtroom.

When the verdict was announced
It was greeted by an outburst of
curses from the defendants, who Im-

mediately afterward Joined in sing
ing one of their I. W. W. songs at the
top of their voices.

When quiet was restored in the
courtroom the men denounced the
verdict as a "frameup."

CAR LICENSE TASK BEGINS

115,000 Application Blanks to Be
Mailed Out 111 Oregon.

SALEM. Or, Oct 27. (Special.)
The motor-vehic- le department of the
secretary of state's office today
started the task of sending out ap-
plication blanks for the 1922 automo-
bile licenses. It will require approx-
imately 115,000 of these blanks to
reach all of the motor-vehic- le own-er- s

in Oregon.
Issuance of the 1922 licenses will

begin prior to December 1. Motor-vehic- le

owners who fail to obtain
their 1922 license plates by January
I will be subject to arrest and prose-
cution, according to the secretary of
state. 1

PHILIPPINE ARMY PLANNED

National Defense Bill Introduced
In Island House.

MANILA, Oct. 27. Creation of a
Philippine army for national defense
is proposed in a bill introduced in the
Philippine house of representatives
today.

The message would abolish the
Philippine constabulary as such and
would convert the constabulary into
the nucleus of a defense army. Pro-
vision also is made for the creation
of a committee of technical experts
to formulate a national defense or-
ganization for the islands.

Chief Reconsecrates His

Administration.

SOUTH IS FOUND RESPONSIVE

Thousands Cheer Executive
- at Atlanta, Ga.

WORLD CONCORD VISIONED

If Armament Conference Fails It
Will Not Be Fault of Amer-

ica, Says Mr. Harding.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 27. President
Harding concluded his visit to the
south today with speeches In Georgia,
reconsecrating his administration to
the task of finally obliterating sec-

tional divisions.
In two addresses here and one

at Columbus he told cheering crowds
that it was one of his fondest hopes
to see his presidency bring north
and south into complete harmony and

At the statue here of Henry W.
Grady, Atlanta's apostle ' of national
reconciliation, Mr. Harding broad-ened.h- ls

gospel of "understanding and
good will" to include all the world
and gave notice that If the arma-
ment conference falls to bring the
nations into complete concord "it will
be no fault of the United States." .

Many thousands cheered the chief
executive at the monument and a
smaller gathering of business men
applauded when he expressed a
similar plea 'at a luncheon.

Atlanta Streets Jammed.
Applause greeted him during a

parade and despite a "drizzling rain"
the streets were jammed.

So great was the crowd about the
Grady monument that many could
not hear, and those on the outskirts
mad such a disturbance that the
president twice stopped to try to
quiet them. The noise continued,
however. At last police reserves
Joined the soldiers and cadets as-
signed to preserve order.

Following his address the presi-
dent was escorted to the Georgia
Terrace hotel, where he was tendered
a short reception before leaving for
Washington.

The president's visits to Atlanta
and Coiumbus followed an carry
morning stop at the infantry school
at Camp Benning, where the chief
executive saw a demonstration of an
infantry attack.

Mr. Harding today did not again
mention the race problem, on which
he delivered an address yesterday in

(Concluded on Page 3. Column 1.)
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Action Is Taken Pending Another
Meeting of Ambassadors'

Council Tomorrow.

PARIS. Oct. 27. (By the Associated
Press.) The allied council of ambaa
sadors today decided that
Charies of Austria-Hungar- y and ex- -
Empress Zlta should be placed lmmo- -

d'ately upon a British battle cruiser
In the Danube pending another meet-
ing of the council next Saturday, when
a final decision regarding their dis
position is to be made.

The ambassadors were unable to
reach a final decision today because
they were faced with the disinclina
tion of various countries to furnlsn
asylum for the It was
said their final disposition was provin-

g-to be an awkward problem.

LONDON, Oct. 27. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The little entente,
composed of Roumanla, Czecho-Slo-vak- ia

and Jugo-Slavi- a, has dispatched
a note to Hungary demanding the
surrender of Charles, the
demobilization of the Hungarian army
and reparations suffte'ent to defray
the expenses of the little entente's
mobilization, according to a Vienna
dispatch to the Central News agency
today. Unless Hungary replies sat-
isfactorily within two days the little
entente troops will enter Hungary,
the dispstveh said.

BRUMFIELD IS BETTER

Alleged Slayer Is Expected to Hear
Death Sentence Monday.

ROSEBURG, Or. Oct 27. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. R. M. Brumfield. convicted
of the murder of Dennis Russell, will
be able to appear in court Monday
morning to hear his sentence pro-
nounced by Judge Bingham.

Dr. C. B. Wade, county health of-
ficer, today declared that Brumfield'a
condition has shown a marked im-
provement and his strength is rap-
idly returning to him. He is begin-
ning to eat heartily and the wounds
inflicted in his attempt at suicide are
practically healed. Guards will be
kept over the prisoner at all times,
day and night, four men beln-- em-
ployed for this purpose, and no 'op-
portunity will be given him again tb
injure himself. In the event the sen-

tence is pronounced In the morning,
as .is now expected. Sheriff Starmer
will take the afternoon train on Mon-
day and deliver the prisoner to the
officers; at the penitentiary.

LINER TO GET CONCESSION

Steamer Carrying Conference Dele- -
- gates Quarantine Exempt.

VICTORIA. B. C, Oct. 27 The
Canadian government has consented
to lift the customary quarantine reg-
ulations in the case of the Japanese
liner Kashlma Maru, due in port late
tomorrow night with the Japanese
delegation to the Washington con-

ference on the limitation of arma-
ments, it became known today.

At whatever hour the ship arrives
she will be given pratique.
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Refunding of $11.00.0,000,000 of
Foreign Debts Into Long-Tlm- e

Bonds Also Defeated.

WASHINGTON. D.' C. Oct. 27. As
unsuccessful fight was made today in
the senate to write into the tax re-

vision bill a provision to tax un-

distributed profits of corporations.
Three amendments proposing such a
tax were rejected, one without a roll-ca- ll.

Also without a record vote the sen-
ate voted down an amendment by
Senator McKellar, democrat, Tennes
see, which would have authorised the
secretary of the treasury to refund
the 111,000,000.000 of foreign debts
into long-tim- e bonds, the interest on
which would be payable January 1.

All of these amendments were on
the section dealing with the corpora-
tion Income tax, but the section fi-

nally was passed over until tomorrow.
One amendment proposed by major-

ity members of the finance committee
was defeated after a strenuous fight.
It would have limited the exemption
from taxation of building and loan
associations to only such associations
all of whose loans were made to
members. '

The senate adjourned shortly be-
fore 7 o'clock, when the amendment
of Senator Wadsworth. republican,
New, York, proposing taxes on Beer,
wines and whisky used for medical
purposes was presented and promised
protracted debate.

Senator Wadsworth Invited atten
tion to what he said was the possi-
bility of raising revenue on medicinal
beer, wine and whisky. He eetlriated
130,000,000 to $40,000,000 of revenue
was in sight. He said treasury ex-

perts estimated his amendment would
raise about (12,000,000 on wine used
ftfr medicine and from $20,000000 to
$40,000,000 on distilled spirits.

LOOT MORE THAN MILLION

Postmaster-Gener- al Reports on
Holdup in New York.

NEW TORK, Oct 27. The loot ob-
tained in the holdup of a mail truck
here Monday night was announced by
Postmaster-Gener- al Hays today as
$1,454,129.88. ,

This comprised: Cash $27,104.83,
jewels $11,992.97, negotiable bonds
$74,306.0 stock $223,645.89,

bonds $1,054,977.83. cou-
pons $870.50, notes and drafts $37,- -

92.04; letters, papers and notices
4 Jd.BJa. 4.

STEEL TRADE FALLS OFF

Bethlehem Reports Decline; Usual
Dividends Declared.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. The Beth-
lehem Steel corporation today de-

clared its regular quarterly dividends
of 154- per cent on both classes of
common stock.

President Grace of the corporation
announced that the value of orders
on the books as of September 10 was
$70,000,000 or $14,000,000 less than the
billings of the previous quarter.

HUMAN BEINGS BEFORE LONG WILL LIVE 300 YEARS. (NEWS ITEM).
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Other Beautification of

Roads Is Suggested.

TREE PLANTING IS PROPOSED

Total of $1,100,000 in Jobs
Let During Session.

WALLULA CUT.OFF WAITS

Project Is Taken Under Advise-

ment Pending Receipt of
Funds by Commission.

DOINGS OF HIGHWAY COM-

MISSION.

Jobs aggregating $1,100,000,
let during- - present session.

Park received from M. A.
Mayer. J. Henry Booth, E. M.
Strauss and California-Orego- n

Power company.
Aid to be given in macadam-

izing Columbia River highway
at Rainier.

Request for building Wallul
cut-o- ff at Umatilla Is taken un-

der advisement pending receipt
of more funds.

Three proposals are received
for planting trees and shrubs
along state highways.

John Day highway section
between Arlington and Condon
Is ordered advertised.

Four park sites were offered to
the state highway commission yes-
terday. The need of parks along the
trunk lines has been recognised since
the development of the road tiro.
gramme, and public-spirite- d citizens
are with the commission
to supply them.

M. A. Mayer of Mayerdale has of-
fered- about 260 acres as a park site
on the Columbia River highway. The
tract Includes the loops on Rowena
hill, between Hosier and The Dalles,
one of the beauty spots of the upper
highway.

J. Henry Booth, brother of Chair-
man Booth of the highway commis-
sion, has offered a half-mil- ,.' et-- in

along the Umpqua river gorge be
tween uuierd and Myrtle Creek,
flanked by the Pacific highway, on
one side and the foaming; Umpqua
river on the other.

Pro pect Prk Offered.
In behalf of the California-Orego- n

Power company, Henry W&lthers of
Medford offers as much land for a
park as the commission may desire
near Prospect, on th nr r . vA
highway. The site will include Rogue
river falls, noted for Its attractive
ness.

E. M. Straus mayor of Mosier,
ff era for the cltv a. mn Bi- t- . ,

the bridge which crosses Mosier
creek. The creek rolllcs along what
was ones the path of a gigantic gla
cier.

On Eola hllL on the road Wnun
Dallas and Salem, there Is a spring
which would, make an ideal camp
ground and small nark, and ih.r
a prospect of this being presented to
me state.

Other Proposals Received.
Other proposals for beautifying the

highways were received. The town
of Harrisburg, for instance, proposes
planting- - walnut trees along the
Pacific h'ghway in that vicinity. No
action was taken on this as the trees
cannot be planted until the pavement
is laid, as the saplings would be de-
stroyed during road construction. It
was not specified as to who would
be entitled to collect the walnut
harvest of the future. From Scap- -
poose, on the lower Columbia river
highway, arrived a plan for making
the highway more ornamental by
planting rose bushes. Herbert Nunn,
state highway engineer, had a pro-
posal of his own he suggested the
planting of English ivy to hold slopes.

A delegation from the Portland
Chamber of Commerce presented a
request that the highway commission
build the proposed Wall u la cut-of- f,

which would run along the Columbia
river from Umatilla to a junction
with a road on the Washington side
of the line.

Great ' Bavins; Predicted.
It was argued that this would be

a great saving for certain traffic
which, by use of the cut-of- f, would
not be compelled to go around
through Pendleton to reach the Co-

lumbia river highway. John B. Yeon.
commissioner, expressed himself as
believing that the cut-o- ff is logical,
but that there Is no chance of the
commission placing any mors new
roads on the map until further funds
have been furnished. The Wallula
cut-o- ff has been before the commis-
sion two or three times. It is ar-
dently opposed by the people of
Pendleton.

Bids for grading the Roseburg-Coo- s

bay highway from Bridge to Myrtle
Point were ordered advertised for the
next meeting. The distance is about
ten miles. Coos county asked that the
commission lay a concrete pavement
between Myrtle Point and Coqullle,
but the commission explained that it

Coaoluded on f , Column i )
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West Ivan Rescues All Passengers
and Crew, According to Re-

ports by Wireless.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 28. The
Japanese steamship Fukul Maru sank
350 miles off Cape Flattery, Wash.,
at midnight last night, but all pas-
sengers and crew were picked up by
the freighter West Ivan, according to
a wireless message received by the
harbor department here early this
morning.

The message said the vessel went
down in a hurricane. Her position
was given as 52:29 north, 155:37 west.
The Fukul Maru was bound for Se-

attle from Kobe.
The West Ivan- - was bound for

Japan, and will continue to the orient,
the wireless Indicated.

Although the list of those aboard
the Fukul Mariwis not available here,
she Is believed to have carried few
passengers.

No further detail were received
from the West Ivan.

The Fukul Maru. of 3087 tons; was
built in Liverpool in 1890. She was
owned by the Yamaehita Kisen Kal-sh- a,

and had! been on the trans-Pa-cifi- o

run for many years.

MR. WELLS EXPECTS AMITY

Noted British Author Gives Views

on Disarmament Conference.
NEW YORK. Oct. J7. (Special.)

"I consider it a great privilege to
witness the meeting and delibera-
tions at Washington, where I hope
to see a new chapter beginning in
the history of mankind." said H. O.
Wells, noted British author who will
report the arms conference for The
Oregonian and certain other papers.
"I anticipate a complete revision of
the hasty and disastrous decisions at
Versailles and the establishment of
some world-wid- e control of the pres-
ent monetary and economic chaos, and
the foundation of a new and more
Just and generous system of inter
national relationships, in which not
merely the victors In the late war,
but the Germans, the Russians, the
Chinese, and all sorts of men, may
have a fair and equal prospect of
service and liberty.

"For no Justice or prosperity is
possible In the world any mors but
world Justice and prosperity."

CHURCH WEEDS VIEWED

Sunday School Missionaries of

Northwest Discuss Problems.

The American Sunday School union
missionaries of the northwest. Includ-
ing nrnrnn. Washington and Idaho
continued their sessions yesterday for
instruction, in the f irst Metnooist
church. Twelfth and Taylor streets.
The conference is In session from
October 25 to 31.

Talks were made yesterday by Dr
H. L.. Bowman, pastor First Presby-
terian church, James W. Palmer, Y. M

C. A. worker, and Dr. G. P. Williams
rrtrv of missions. Maps of the

various local fields in the northwest
were displayed. The maps showed
irrea-- needs and gave other vaiuaoie
;nfrma.tton. More than 1000 schools
have been established In the last seven
months, it was shown.

--I

KING WILL RETURN HOME

Alexander Expected In Belgrade

October 80 for Coronation.
RF.IORADE. Oct. 27. King Alexan

der wilt arrive here from Paris Octo-

ber 30, It Is announced by the official
Aval nAw agency. Arrangements
for hie coronation will probably fol
low his arrival.
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FAINT FOLLOWS REPRIMAND

Tears Stream Down Face as
Representative Leaves.

OWN ACTION DEFENDED

Fire of Questions Causes Defend-

ant to Cut Hearing Short
nd Go Out of Room.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 17

Thomas L. Blanton, a Texas democrat,
saved from being; thrown out of the
house of representatives by only
eight votes, was publicly reprimanded
late today by Speaker Olllett, in ac-

cordance with a resolution of censure,
against which no man cast a vote.

Then, a moment later, as he walked
out of the chamber with all eyes on
him, he toppled over in a heap. Some
of his colleagues who had voted to
expel him, picked him up and placed
him on a lounge. But he did not stay
there long;. Rousing; himself, he
stumbled out, tears streaming down
his cheeks. He was heard to express
the hope that he might never see the
house again.

Fight Hade ia Defease.
There was no doubt, as members

expressed it, that the Texan wai
crushed and worn 'by his experience
of the day, an experience that seldom
comes during the life of a man in
congress. For an hour and ten min-
utes, with hostile eyes on htrri, he
fought to defend himself from the
charge that he had transgressed the
law by putting into the congressional
record a document described as "un-
speakably vile."

Before he got up to speak, It w

the view of republicans and demo-

crats that action upon the resolution
to expel him would depend on his
own attitude. He sat with folded
hands as Representative Mondell, re-

publican leader, pleaded to have him
cast out. And then, pale and smil-
ing, he stepped to the front as the
leader sat down.

Voire Hoarse and Broken.
His voice hoarse and broken, he

tcuched rapidly upon the charges,
and then his old-tim- e fighting fire
returned. At the beginning he said
he knew the house was prepared to
expel him.

When a rap of the gavel sounded
the end of the hour allotted him, he
stopped in the midst of a sentence
and turning upon his heels was half
way out when a request was made
from the democratic side that he
have SO additional minutes and was
opposed by Mondell. But the leader
was quick to withdrsw his objection
and the Texan was resummoned.

Refusing at first to yield for ques-

tions, he permitted Representative
Longworth. republican. Ohio, to ask
him something and republicans as-

serted tonight that the reply had
turned the tide against him. The
Ohio member wanted to know If the
rtport was true that Mr. Blanton had
declared an intention to mail 260.000

copies of the undelivered epeech,
1th its offending affidavit, ' after

the house had ordered it stricken
from the record.

Representatives Are Roused.

Only a lack of money, he said, pre-

vented its mailing to every votln
man.

Instantly half a dosen represent-

atives were on their feet.
Representative Blanton had re- -

ifnnrluded on face 8. (olunin 1

H. G. WKLLfl, HISTORIAN, TO

COVER ARMS CONFER-

ENCE FOR THE ORE-
GONIAN.

- Ia the arms conference going

to change history and clvilisa-tlo- n

for the better?
That is the question of this

year, which may make this the
year of yean.

As the one historian who can

best interpret the momentous
parley at Washington, H. Q.

Wells comes on the Invitation
of the leading newspapers of
the United States. England.
Japan and South America to tell
the world of this move toward
universal peace.

Mr. Wells has been a leader
In the making of a better civil-

isation. His greatest work
The Outline of History" was

written solely with that better-
ment in mind. He did not write
primarily as an historian; be
wrote with a view of making
plain the lessons of the past, so
they might be spplled to the
problems of the present and fu-

ture. His is a living force. .

Statesmen of all nations have
acclaimed his "Outline" and are
in hearty approval of the plan
to have him interpret the
Washington conference. His ar-

ticles will appear In The


